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HON. DAVID WILMOT.
We have the proud satisfaction to-day

to announce the election of the Hon.
DAVID WILMOT as United States Sena-
tor, to supply the vacancy occasioned by
resignation of Gen'l. CAMERON. Mr.
WILMOT left the Democratic party when
it was in the height of its glory and pow-
erful in patronage, for the purpose of as-
serting the principles which he considered
just and right and essential for the pro-
motion of the welfare of Penrigylvania.
When he left that powerful Democratic
party herepresented the strongest Demo-
cratic Congressional district in this State;
and through his personal efforts it has
now become the Gibralter of Republi-
canism. He has ever since been sorely
peueented by the pro-slavery party, who
have used all dishonorable means to de-
tract from his personal character and in-
fluence, and in the present canvass he was
made the target for their weapons. We
are therefore rejoiced, not only that
DAVID WILMOT is elected a United States
Senator, but also that the claims of the
noble North have been duly recognized in
his election.

The vote in caucus was a noble vindica-
tion of Republican principles. On the joint
ballot he received seventy-six voles,
whilst Mr KETCHAM received thirteen,
and JArdzs H. CAMPBELL eight. Mr.
KETCHAM has many warm friends in the
Legislature, and was only persuaded, at
their earnest solicitation, to permit his
name to be used as a candidate. The
nomination was, however, generally con-
ceded as due to Mr. W., and hence the
result. After the ballot had been taken
in caucus Mr. KETCHAM remarked that
he congratulated the Legislature on the
choice that had" been made by his fellow
members.` It was a proper recognition of
worth and merit, and he would therefore
move that the Hon. DAVID WILMOT be
the unanimous nominee of the party.—
This motion was received with loud ap-
plause by the members. Mr. SMITU, of
Philadelphia, who had been a warm per-
sonal friend of Mr. KEroEtsm, seconded
the resolution, and it was adopted with
deafening applause.

The lope of our friends of the Patriot
and Union, who expressed the earnest
desire that the Republicans would elect a
thorough Pennsylvanian, is now fully re.
ahead. DAVID WILMOTI,in conjunction
with EDGAR A. COWAH; will represent
the State properly, and we shall have no
fear of being disgraced on the floor,of the
Senate, as we were when Gno. M. DAL-
LAS and WILLIAM BIGLER were our Re-
presentatives. We are satisfied that -Gen.
CAMERON desired no more acceptable
successor than he will have in the person
of DAVID WILMOT, and his friends are
equally satisfied.. The names of Messrs.
ARMSTRONG, WILLIAMS, STEVENS, Gen,
MILES, CALVIN, IRISH, E. W. DAVIS,
and M'llfroEtezr, were withdrawn before
a ballot was had in caucus. The ridicu-
lous story started by a few unprincipled
newsmongers here that the friends of Gen.
CAMERON were opposed to Mr. WILMOT,
stands fairly contradicted by the fact that
some of Gen. CAMERON'S most intimate
and confidential friends were the warmest
and most ardent supporters of Mr. W.—
Mr. WILMOT has always been awarm and
personal friend of Gen. CAMERON, and
we know that he will be heartily welcomed
by the General when he arrives at Wash-
ington.

THE NEXT CONGRESS.—In case it
Should become necessary to call a special
session of Congress, its complexion polit-
gaily will be a matter of some interest.—
The new Senate numbers twenty-nine Re-
publican members, to whom Kansas will
add two, making thirty-one Republicans,
and twenty-three Democrats. The House
already consists of ninety-nine Republi-
cans, against fifty-four opposition of all
sorts. Connecticat, Kansas, New Hamp-
shire and Rhode Island may be expected
to add ten to this number. The Demo-
crats already chosen are forty-seven, and
fiftymore to be chosen, with three or four
doubtful. Unless the revolted States re-
turn, the Republicans will have a clear
majority in both Houses.

IT is said that Major Ben McCulloch,
a ranger well known in Texas schemes,
is preparing for a descent on the northern
Provinees of Mexico, with the intent 'of
annexing them to the Lone Star State,
thus forming a slave power separate from
the "Southern Confederaoy." This plan
has long been a 'favorite idea with Gov.
Houston andkindred spirits.

The Prospect for Peace.
The Baltimore Patriot regards the ap-

pearance of matters in the seceding and
border States as rather more favorable to
peace than it has been, nothwithstanding
the effort to render the inaugural a war-
like missile and toprovoke the commence-
ment of the irrepressiWe conflict in the
way of civil war. Virginia is maintain-
ing her original position. irrespective of
the effort to inflame her patriotism and to
introduce the secession strife in actual
conflict. It must be apparent that her
thoughts are still -on peace, and from the
position of all the border . States, includ-
ing Louisiana; 'it is likely that her for-
bearing counsels and example will succeed
in the promotion of a better feeling
among the excited members of the na-
tional family, and in the restoration of
confidence and peace to the country. Let
her continue' her conservative course,
heedless of the taunting and insulting in-
vectives and innendoes that are thrown
out by the preis, both at the North and the
South, and we shall live to see the day
when shame shall cover them while she
shall be rejoicing in her triumph. Her
'deeds will soon be history, and it will be
a glorious- record that shall tell of her
success in securing the co-operation of
her sister States and the victory of union
and peace that she may obtain.

BIG CALCULATIONS.—Says one of
President Davis' Cabinet, writing to a
friend in'New York, "We shall have in
the field beforethe first day of April over
fifty thousand well disciplined soldiers,
commanded by able and experienced offi-
cers, most of whom belonged the United
States Army." It will cost at least one
dollar per day for each soldier, or $350,
000 per week, which in the course of a
few months will drain the confederate
treasury •so dry that tariff rates double
those now imposed would not be able to
keep the Government afloat. It is a
thing to boast largely, but if President
Davis ever gets five thousand men to
gether in regular service, he will find
trouble enough to pay them their wages.

PARSON BROWNLOW ON SOUTH CARO-
LINA.—Parson Brownlow does not seem
to desire South Carolina's return to the
Union. He says':` "South Carolina has
drawn more money from the National
Treasury than any other State in the
Union, according to her population. She
has hid a larger representation in Con-
grass than any other. State of no greater
white population. And she has paid less
into the National Treasury than any other
State of equal population, consuming less
of foreign importations. • She has been a
tax upon the General'Government, and to
get rid of her and her burdens is a God-
send. Let her go, and God in his mercy
forbid that she ever return 1"

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS.--The new
patent law provides that. all patents here-
after granted shall be in force seventeen
years froth. the date of izsue, and their
extension is prohibited. It authorizes
the compulsory attendance of witnesses
in litigated, cases; enlarges the right to
patent designs in moulding, casting, elec.
trotyping,•&o.; enables the Commissioner
to dispose of rejected models, and to dis-
pense with models when the design can be
represented by a drawing, and discrimi-
nates between the inhabitants ofthe United
States and those of other countries. It
also requires labels on patented articles,
and cuts off all patents not prosecuted
within two years.

"ANTELOPE," the New York cones-
pondent of the New Orleans- //amine,
had a look at President Lincoln while he
was ,there, and concludes that “while
there is geniality and merited worth speak-
ing from that face, tkere is, at the same
time, an iron cast presented, and an in-
domitable will. Indeeil,, at a first glance
he reminded me of one of my sledge
hammers, with which I break rocks at
home—his body slender . like the handle,
but topped, off with a head all solidity,
all firm endarance, all iron. His hands,
too, are all musole, and a strong grip
from them must be like the grasp of a
vice."

SECESSION AMONG THE TYPOS.-at a
late meeting of the Typographical Union,
of Jackson, Miss., a committee was ap-
pointed to draft an Ordinance of Sews-
sion from the "National Typographical
Union," With a view to the formation of
another grand body in the Confederate
States.

A TOWN '&CEDING FROM A COUNTY.
Scott township, Fremont county, lowa,
has actually Seceded fromthe county and
"set up for itself." A list of grierusces
was enumerated, andcommissionbrs were
appointed to confer with other disaffected
townships.

GOVERNMENT LOAN OF THE CONFEDE-
RATE STATES.—The Montgomery Ad-
vertiser the official paper of the new
Southern Government, announces, with
much pleasure and satisfaction, that a
large portion of the new loan offered by
the Government of the Confederate States
will be taken by citizens of New Orleans,
at par. "This confidence of our people,"
it adds, "in the securities of this Govern-
ment, contrasts quite favorably with that
of the fragmentary parts of the late
United States in the loans recently au
thorized by the'Congress at Washington."

AT Montgomery, Ala.,, the arrivals of
office-seekers at one hotel are said to have
averaged one hundred per day for the
last two weeks. Jeff Davis has been pro-
vided with a private residence by the
Congress paying. the moderate rental of
$5,000 a year. Toombs and Stevens-have
joined funds and taken a small house, in
which they receive their friends.

BY TEMPI.
SPECIAL DISPATCHES

TO THE

DAILY' TELEGRAPH.

signed by Louis Kossuth and bearing the arms
of thekingdom.

It is said that the issue contemplated was
160,000,000florins, and three th; usand persons
have been engaged in the manufacture, and
the notes were on the eve of delivery.

The Austrian Government nailed on the
British foreigh office to intefere, but Lord John
Russell declined. Application was then made
to one of the City Councils.

Highly Interesting from Texas
GALVESTON, March. 11th, via. NEW ORLEANS,

March 18th.—Governor Houstonhas refused to
recognize the People's Convention, considering
that its functions terminated in submitting the
Secession Ordinance to the people. Ho tells
the Convention that the Legislature (which
meetson the 18th)-and Governor will attend to
the public questions now arising. He factors a
new Convention to makesuch changes in the
State Constitution as may be necessary, and is
opposed to Texas joining the Southern Confed-
eracy.

The Convention, in • reply, passed an ordin-
ance claiming full powers, promising to com-
municate asspeedily as possible the connection
of Texas ,with the Confederated States, and
notify the State of this course.

The Convention will'at once require all of
the State offit era to take the oath ofallegiance
to support the new Government and carry out
the Convention ordinance

It is reported that Clark will be put inHous-
ton's place if the latter refuses to take this
oath. It is also'rvporte 1 that Houston is rais-
ing troops on his own account.

There are 1600 Texan troops at or near
Brownsville.

Neiv .'2thertisemelits.
FOURTH WARD COUNCILMAN. •

JOHN MILLER, JR., offers himself as a
Uelon candidate for COUNCILMAN in the Fourth

ward, and will be thankful to the voters thereof for
their support. It

TIEEM 133E1f3T.
WORCESTER'S ROYAL QUARTO

PICTORIAL DICTIONARY !

/VHS DICTIONARY is the recognized
± Standard of the English language throughout the
world. Itis the standard authority for the OfficialRe-
cords and Documents, and the Public Printing of the
United States, and is the only standard recognized byour eminent authors, . . .

It is tbe BRST DEFINING and PRONOUNCING Dic-
tionary of the inglish language,and contains over One-
third more useful matter than any other similar work
—more than NlNissest SHOMAND impOrtarat WORDS and
MRANINGS not found in Webster's Unabridged.

It is illustrated by more than 1,000 SUPERB WoODDIITS;
5,000 words are accurately traottruizeti, together with
full Tables of Proper Names pronounced ; No student
can afford to be wtthont it.

That it is the best Dictionary in every department ofLeitcography, le the opinion or our most competent
santers.

A: few from manyrecommendations are here given

"Prom George P. Marsh, LLD., Author of Lec-
tures on theEnglish Langvage.

I have examined the new edition of Dr. Wortraterla
English Dictionary with care, and have lormed a very:
favorable opinion of its merits.

The principal points to be aimed at in a hand diction-
Accuracy in orthography. and °TO:loopy—the-written

and spoken forms of words;
Precision and distinctness in definition ;

/Mims-hi vooabulary,and truth in historical etymology.
Thework.of Dr.Worcester is naquesttonnbly MUCH

SUPERIOR to anyother general Dictionary of the lan-
guagein EVERY ONE of these particulars, and it
therefore, entitled to rank first amongthe existing helps
toe complete knoirledge of English philogy.

ArosnWilliansCallasBryant and Washington Irving.
The,new and authentic etyrnologies, the conciseness

and completeness. of the definitions, the nicety with
wllicktbe different shades of meaning in-sguonymes are
distingnikhad, and.the conscientious accuracy of the
work in all its departments, give it, iu my judgment,
the highest claims to public favor.
Iconcur with the,opinion of Mr. Bryant-W.;l.

.Proin Prof. Oliver Wendell Holmes, Boskm_
.

• It is indeed, a monumentalr work, and one of whichour mlyund country maybe grOad,an long as wetay°
a city, a country anda louring°. "

tom Char Didbms,' lh,gkazd
It 18a mostremarkable work, of whichAmerica will

bejustly eroud,"and for which all who study the En-
glish language will long havereason to reepebt -your
name, and tobe grateful to you.

Rom Hem Colddiiige. Secretary of the London
Philological Society) Ikland.

Your magnificent presentreached me here at length
Wifely,yeSterday, andlldia notime In returning you mycordial thanks for your kindness. The London agents
of your publishers, In their 'letter to me, (which I got
before the book itself,) described itas a new edition ofWUbster, and Ihardly felt inclined to be verygrateful,
as my opinion of Dr. Webster is but small; and mysur-
prise and pleasure were consequently all the greater;.when I found out what I hadreally becotn. possessed of:

As a work of practical otility, your book- appears to
meto be NEARLYPERg`F.DT,Itnd I expect to derive ha-

..menseasslatance from it. .

Front the Rein W.' Mama .D. D., Master of
Trinity Colleite, Cambridyft,ylas4,...etuthar
".EfistoryOf thelnduaive Sdiencri." '

.

• Thave repeatedly consulted the Dictionary since It
has been ;in my possession, and have seen reason to
thin: it MORE COMPLETE AMIVEXACT than anyof Itspredeeessors. : ' . • .

Awe Alonzo Potter, .7)..1)., Annzylvania
I have always , admired the. accuracy; conscientious-nese, and spend Judgmentof .yonrworke Outtone Mazda-absolutely. appalled, et the. Ilerouleaw taek- which you

have nehievegAntent quatie. ":It 'manes to comprise
everything that one could wish in Midi a work; and will
'Ongbe amble monument off y.our .cervices to youir ner
tiVe torignwand-te •

similar coramendationd Wivebeen received from the
mosaendoeutiacbolars II 'Pennsylvania; a - circular con-
taining.which sent onapfilicediol to the Publish-
ers Worcester's Dictionary, Boston,. Maas. auto .

FOR BEN
k second-11-and PIANO.. .An easy .RE,

,

21, WANING' CHAIR, :Havers' largeDESKS, &e for
sale cheap at S: WARD'S; Front street.

itarl4.l.t •• • . :

Pennsylvania 11134i1v Qrelegraph, (11-burobap afternoon, Mord) 14. 1861

Defensive Preparations at Charleston-
WASHENGTON, March 14.

The Charleston Courier states that the bat-
teries bearing on the ship channel are of the
heaviest kind, and are now in a high state of
preparation, and ready for almost any force.—
The same paper believes the reinforcement of
Fort Sumter was an impossibility, and estimates
that there are 8,000 highly disciplined troops
in the various fortifications. Official informa-
tion will soon be received that thaconfederate
loan of fifteen millionshas been taken at a pre-
mium probably of five per centum [?]

Foreign News by the Steamer Etna.
NEw Yomr, March 14.

The steamship Etna has arrived, withLiver-
pool dates to the 27th tilt. The steamships
Anglo Saxon and Vigo had arrived out. The
Bedar arrived out on the 26th.

The Etna brings £260,000 in specie; and the
steamship Arabia, to sail on the 2d bast, it
was expected would have £200,000 to£300,000.
The Etna, furnishes no intelligence with regard'
to the missing steamer Australasian. The
Bank of England bad made no alteration in
the rate of discount.

ENGLeliD.—The slave trade was debated in
the House of Commons,̀uponresolutioro offer-
t id byMr. Care, declaring thatthe efforts to sup-
press it bad hitherto been ineffectual, and
pointing to the introduction of free labor into
the West Indies as the most efficient means.

Lards Russell and Palmerston strongly depre-
cated the policy of America inpreventing the
prostitution of her flag. Mr Beaton feared
that the Southern Confederation would- revive
the slave trade and hoped that the government
would never recognize them without express
stipulations against it. The resolutions were
finally withdrawn:

Lord Stratford -De -Radcliffe moved for the
correspondencevelliti.tra. _The Govern-
went objected penditittlivklange ofthe Paris
Conference. = - -

Capt. Pyke, of the'ship. Gerr.,Perkhill,- Was
killed by his crew ehortly after-leaving sLiver-
pool for Charleston. . The mate was also se-
verely injured. The ship returned to port and
the crew were arrested. Thepapers furnish no
details.

The weavers ofBlackburn have partially re
armed work.

Fuesar.,-Mr. Thouvenal officially assured
the American Minister at Paris that no dele-
gates from any seceding State had been re
ceived by theEmperor or himself.

The Committee of the senate adopted the
project of an address in response to the Em-
peror's speech, fully endorsing the Emperor's
policy, and lauding his protection of the Pope.

The Bourse on the26th was drooping. Rentes
6815c.

Irmx.—The ItalianSenate, by_ avote-of 129
to 2, adopted. the.project of slaw conferringthe
title ofKing of Italy on Victor Ernannuel and
his successors. • .

The assertion is reported that the Piedmont:
ese will soon enter Rome, and that theßomans
are secretly preparing to receive Emanuel.

TIIIIKEY.-A serious insurrection had • broken
out at Intornia, Turkey.

haws am) Cimte.—The India and China mails
bad been received. A private letter reports that
the rebels had taken Woosing and commenced
a general massacre, when the French troops in-
terposed on the-score of humanity. The Cal-'
eutta dates areto January 29th. Imports -were
dull and lower. Freights andexchange •anal
tared.

lavaamm, Feb, 26.—Messrs. Richardson &

Spence and Wakefield '& Nash report flour'dull
seed. decline ; extra State 28a. Wheat quiet
but steady ; red lls. 1d.(3,125. 9d. ; white 12s.
alba. Corn firm and advancing; mixed 965;
088s. 9d. ; yellow 87(3,893.

'
• white .88Q898.

Beef quiet. Pork heavy. Bacon dull, and
offered at 60a. for long midddies.

BY TELEGRAPH TO cIMMNSTOWN.
The Etna brings advices from Liverpool to

Thursday, the 28th inst.
The Etna passed the Canada on`the Bth and

the Canadian on the 11th'inst., both bound to
Liverpool.

The steamship Palestine sailed on the 28thlust, forLiverpool for Portland.
Prussia had not yet assented to the French

project is reference to the furtheroccnputUoriote
Syria.

Gen. Klapka in a conference with the demi).
crate at Turin spoke against any revointionary '
attempts in Hungary, representing that the
country was unprepared. An insurgent body
5,000 strong, supported by the Montenegrins
had pillaged and set fire to the city of Behar
after killing over 50 Mahommedans inclOding
several women. - •

rams, Feb, 28.—The Moniteur says the Bishop
of Po.ctiers has published a 'mondemente con
twining allusions offensive Ito the government
of the Emperor and likelyto arbitrarily distarb
the consciences of citizens: The matter has
beensubmitted to the Council State, which
is charged to decide in all cases of abuse. The
financial crisis in Constantinople is increasing,
and numerous failures are imminent.

Pears 27th.—The project of the address to
the Emperorwas adopted In the Corps Legbila-
tif to-day.

It approves of the course of the Emperor
and relies on his wisdAi in the future, being
convinced thathe willalways be guided:by the
same principles and'the same feelings without
allowing himself to be disturbed by the irijus--
tics whichhe has experience&

Ettoraitn.-L-The iron cased frigate Black
Prince hits heen suomelittlly lamiched. '

An injunction hai blien granted: aetitist 'Per-
sons engaged inLondon, in lithographing notes
of the kingdom of Hungary, purporting to be

- - • ,SIXTH- "WARD;'CONSTABLE
. .Tsr'llE UNDERSIGNED - offera himself as

" anindependent 601db:tatefor Constable;of thellixth=
.cl, and respectfullysolicits the votes ofcitizens Irrtelslieollvo of party. JOHNMISIG4.
marl442t*

-100Shareo ofHarrill Bank —Stook
ill.he sold at public auction at the

rrlones Heade en, gaesday the 26th inst., at two
&Mak. . marl4.6tde

BRANT'S'CITY •HALL I
'THREE NIGHTS ONLY!

Wednesday,, Thursday and Friday,
March 13th, 14th,15th:

LLOYD'S MIAVIIIELSI
FIETF,EN'PERFOIUKERS!'

THE Et*E OF THE PEQFFBION !

N THEIR, UNAPPROACHABLE. ETHIOPIAN. ENTER-
TAINMENTS.

'-.- . . . •

THIS TROUPE ie.composed of the first=
-class Artists;; selected from the most popular

troupes In the 15nion.
• OBSERVE THE LIST OF STABS.

• „RILEY BIRCII, CHARLEY FOX,
D. S. WAMBOLD, • AUGUST :ASCHE,
GUSTAVE BIDAUX, - A.LEGMAN,
J. A NORBWS, • • N ORAL,

, • O.IILSSo,
• J. EASTILEAD,_ A. 'BREITHOGPF,
MASTER' ALBERTINI,-, W.' BUR,HES;and

COOL watTß. . .

. . . .

moyrs...Bp4s3.pAND; ledb.p-AUGILST.AMHB,.WII7
give aSree IRI4t/PgjEorA adtiFlV.olll.4o.44, MiziefreiperformanEe. • . .

sirTICKETB 26cents. Doons open at 7; OODIENICIS at8 'clock. [mB-dt] P. A. CLaltS, Agent.

GET THE BEST

WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY 1
NEW PICTORIAL EDITION.

1500 PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS.
9,000 to 10,000 NEW WORDS in the vocabulary.

Table of SYNONYMS, by Prof. GOODRICH.
With other new features. Together with all the matter

of rrestious editions. In one volume of 1,790 pages.—
Price $0 00. Sold by all booksellers.

G. Ai 0. MERRIAM, Springfield, Mass.

SENTIMENT OF PENNSYLVANIA.
nos Gov. Recess.

•-• Ihrecutive Chamber,
Hissuascaa, liar& 22J1140. I

Messrs. G.& C. Merriam—Gentlemen :—Accept of my
thanks for the beautiful Copy of "Webster's Unabridged
Quarto Dictionary," received from you through Mr.
Hickok, our Superintendent of CommonSchools.

Couldany commendation of mine add to the teldimony
in its favor already received from so many eminent
scholars, whose pursuits give weight to their judgment
in matters of this kind, it would be readily given. In
my estimation the Work is Indeed invaluable. Ithas
conferredalerting honor on our country—on its distin-
guished author—and its enterprising publishers.

With greatrespect, lam your ob'tBeryl,
WM. F. PACILME.

Paoli Ex-Goy. Poitom
• . MILTON, Pa., Feb. 1,1880.

Messrs. G. & C. Merriam—Sentlemen have the
honor to -acknowledge the receipt from you, through
the Hon. H. O. Hickok, Superintendent of Common
Schoolsin this Commonwealth,ofa copy of the Pictorial
Edition of Webstent Unabridged Dictionary. For this
highlyesteemed favor I thank you.

This Edition ofWebster's Dictionary is of unsurpassed
excellence, and deserves the patronage of every friend
ol American literature. Itshould be in every library
and school throughout our land. The. improvements in
this upon the former edition,add greatly to its value, and
place itfirst among the Dictionaries of theEnglish lan-
gunge. Tee noble efforts of the publishers, to give to
the world such a work, deserve, and should receive,
every possible commendationand encouragement.

Pam very truly, - JAMES POLLOCK.
Flow Ex-Gov. Emma.

MT- Dees, CumberlandCo Sept. 7,1880.
I ha't'e unfeigned pleasure in saying Unhesitatingly,

that I approve and endorse every word and sentiment
that the lion. Thomas B. Earrowes said in favor of
Webster's Unabridged Dictionary—New Pictorial Edi-
tion. I desire moat earnestly to have it introduced Into
all the public common set hole ofPennsylvania.

JOSEPH RITES&
•

FROM Hon. H. C. HICKOK, late Superintendent Public In-
struction, Pennsylvania.

Pennsylvania Departakent ofPublic Schools,Haeatanrraci, Nov. 12, 1859. .1
Messrs. G. & C. Merriam—GenUemen:—The Pictorial

Illustrations with the Table of Synonyms, and numerous
other minor, but highly valuable Improvementsmake
this compendious volume the most comprehensive and
complete that has yet made its appearance, and teams
nothing more tobe dented or hotviler in ruch apubUta-
tiers. will of course command universal approval and
patronage. Very awspectfully, 11. C. BIOKO&
FROM THE FINNSYLVAN/A SQUIRM JOURNAL,edited by Hon.

Tem H. 13nanowss, State Burt Public Instruction.
Thine additions form a decided Improvementof this

standard work. The PigOriel ithatratießS (over 1,600
in number andoccupying 82 pages,) are beautifullyaxe.
card, and illustrate those words which most require re-
presentation to the eye. They are chicity arreeird in.
classesor groups—asthe terms of ArehilectUre, hallany,
Heraldry, ace.; and these little accurate pictures willbe
inviduableto the teacher, as modelsfrom which he may
drawand enlarge on the blackboard. The table ofSyn-
onyms (over 60 pages and 2,000 words,) mayhe madeof
great use, both to teacher and pupil in -composition._
The list of new words added to the Dictionary in this ap-pendix (80 pages and 9,000 words,) keeps it up with the
.present date, by incorporating ail these words which
have latterly come Intothe language, either from foreigntongues, or the advancement of science, art, and social
Idaamongst ourselves.
• The-table giving the Pronunciatio n of the „Drama qfDistiveddiedPersona, and the ether actualize' enumera-ted in the title, are aloe what they purport to be, andwill be found or great utility and interest. Bach fa con-veniently placed in the werk, methodically arranged inBeef, and easy Maocese. They do not mar the originalplan—an objection to the very many new'*alone—bat

- bring it fully up to the wants of tits day, and the presenteta le ofthe language.
.Pitesnutar Johnson Dickinson Wept .

yet. 11 1660.I have made sufficiently extended cotriparkone WithWoreetter, and am satisfied that Webster is yet untLprvalempl.. Foamy A. .80mila..wife*
S. M• I.o7 2badderSTON. 4,

and other .Eshredrors,4artat .lB6o.Theundersigned take pleasure in bearing testimony totheir high appreciation of theuumy superior merits ofWeblike.% Pictorial Unabridged Dictionary, and in defi-nitions and orthography,consider it Tne.mairr oDrerzrzLIXIOON, OF- UN ENGURI LaNevacs
J. N. Caldwell, Principal illtateiverinal School.Jacob Um, County duet, Northumberland Co.Charles R. Coburn, ." Bradford- 46Henry Houck,"LebanonasSamuelAllocate. " ,SnyderJohn C.Bilis. " Adams itCharlespi Dale. VenansoLewis Appleman, " Colombia a.ChitlinsS. Detrick," MonroeWr ITOOdrair, M. 4 " ChesterH. castles, " Lycoming, -
B. MoDevitt, " Ihuningdon "

J.K. Kraw aon, "

JohnA. Cordon, " Greene "

G. S. Jack, " Westmoreland "4651ariah:Sinittl, "

Cearlas W. Deansp " D..laware r "

T. C. 'Carothers,verW. F. Dalrymple, . rura l'Joseph .1. Stnteman, " Clinton "

lewisoSint:man, " Somerset -ttLewis 11: Kerr, " Perry " .•L: W. Sivage, ." Brie " •
Y.

Ward, " Wayne . t
. S. S.-Overholt, ' BucksJ.A. likfandless, MetierThomas "CenterAbel-Marcy,44 Luna" C 4John -B.,Forter, " agniapk ,Seth Lewis, • " PotterS. Mention, (4 Lawrence ' rte
.1. V. Mahone, "Fayette..W.A.•Gray, Felton..Heakendorn"Union•
Phillip F. Fulmer, Pike, 1 < ' -

Hiram 0. Johnson; " DogsIL Johnson, Pres'e„Dickinson College,' Carlisle.-Rev. B. R. Waugh, Piin. Finn: College;Harrisburg •W.V..Davis, Prin. High School JerseyShoo.J.T. Valentine, PrincipalHigh School,Readthg.T. FL Micky, Principal Athena Academy. .Sit•Gov-IJtasph Bitner, Mount Rock.
Jas Thep Brigga, M. A. Prin. MoneadaieAcademy,-Amosilutton, Prin. Union "School, Conneilietse.C. M. Blake, Prin. Aaronsburg Academy.11. D. Dirrett, Prin.Kittanning Amul.enty.P. S. Bergstrasser Prin. Berrysberg Seminary.Oliver S. Dean, Prin. Susquehanna Collegiate, InstituteTowanda.
C. S: Osborne, Prin. NorMalSchool and Seollnery. Mar.tlnaburg.
d. G. mariate Pres't Irving Female College, Mechanise,,burg.
Rev. D. R. Daft Principal Deign Union Academy.P. F. Meer, Protestor he Baton.UnionAcademy.H. Loans teGintle, Prin. Cooperstown Academy::GeorF. McFarlane,-Prin. Motillisterville Acaaemy.J.A. Welliver, `Prin. Union School,Lock Haven.Thos. B.:Waker,Pain.ModelSchool, Fremont.111: GernZ, Snp't Schools,New Castle.L W: Morris. Prin. Union-School, Bradre Bend.H. Mahout, " "

" Wiuddngton. •G.L. H.:Mummer, &liceo4 Areasville.Wm. W.'Cultinghara, Prim, High School, Easton.IrW..DelnenhaweriSap't Sohools,lienerstdßa.Mice:P. Davis, PrirtHrammar•Sehoola,A.4. Caruthers,.Teacher, Shellield:O. Campbell, Prht. Union School,'Canonsburg.Wm. It. 'Ford;grin: Union School, Blairsville. •Rey. A. R. Home, Prin. Bucks- Oa. -Normal ClassicsSchool.
J. Patterson; Pres't Westminster College.:J. N. Consman,Prin. H.Soh., W. Alhaina Blair Co.A. U. Sanbower, " " B. „ti - g.E. Elderi " " AltoonaNiairMrni. V. Ford, Principal Blairsville PitblieSchtsd,hallanaHide,IlinodoMarris, Prin. of SecondaryDelittWest.co,Chestermaw. isJno F.'Holdham, Grad. Sch.,Phllsbury

, Centre Co.0. S. Long, Prof. NAL Science, BeAver Fene..Sem'y,Janeee,..F. McKee, Teacher Allegheny District, West-morelandcounty.
Martin;TeacherBurrell District,. do ''Jett' F. 'Humes, TeacherFranklinDistrict, doI. L; Girt, Teacher Marietta High School.p. Stevenson, Tateb. Plane's Grove, Lawrence Co.Daniel A. Peck, Teacher,..Talinshiwn,Jas . I.Campbell, Teach. Cresc't That.

mord. •Wm. G. Marts, Teacher No. Washington District, Westiand county.
JolinMiller, TeacherHollidaysburg High SchOoLJoseph H.Findley, Teacher, Altoona, Blair county.Jae: J;Patterson, Prin. Boalaburg Academy.:Henry Rinker, Prin. Lemma Institute.J.B. Kidder, Prin. Shlrelepsburg Female Seln,Moses F. Baton,Prot & Teach. Elocution, Pittsburg.'Leonard H. Raton, PrinAtighth Ward School,Pittsburg.D. Dermilsom-Prirc -Third Ward hoof, Pittsburg.-&Mob McGrew, Teachercounty. r

, ilielPharHprings„Weistite*iticallJ. C. Baiument Prin. Gmenabing School. .

',nannS.atikson,-Principal Herrkilaville School, Allegheny
.

Witha ,a large numberof other leading teachers andciliate=InPennsylvania. nada

Teti 2bnatisentente

M'ALLISTER'S
ALL-HEALING OINTMENT

14 TRY IT I TRY IT .1 I
: A Radical Restorative ofhuensibleRespirahon.

TT- is a fact, beyond the power of •

contradiction, that It Is lefallib'e in the cure of
Burns, Scalds, Nervous Diseases, All

Tatitora, Scrofata. Erysipelas,
Chilblains, Sore Eyes, quinsy,Croupfithetumaatism, Colds,

ColdFeet, Liver Complaint,
daillonac and

DISEASES OF THE CHEST.
It is tightly termed All-Healing, for there is

scarcely a Disease externalor interval that it will
not benefit.

For sale at the Grand Depot,
N0.143 Stu= &RUT, Nsw Yoaa. "3

14 And byall Druggists thraiighontibe United Sate:. r 4ri J.MC ILLBTES, Kt
148 Fulton street; N. F.

L I assets wantei immediately to introduce it Into 04

R rsmlliea, who may receive Iton liberal terms, for ol
cashthar.6-dam

BOURBON WHISKEY !

AVERY superior article of BOURBON
WIUSICEY, In quart bottlestin store and

H. ZIEGLER,
farsale by

JOHN
k mar 4 73 Market Street.

FRESH FRUIT

OFevery description in cans and jars,
each package warranted.

mart WM. COCK JR. & CO.

TO BUTCHERS.
§EALED PROPOSALS to furnish the

Danph in CountyPoor House with such meatas may
a wanted from time to time. will be received by the

ecters op to the 27ra DAY OF MARCH,and opened
and contract awarded on TUESDAYthe SdofApril, 1861 ,

to the lowest and beat bidder. 'the meat must bo of
good quality and delivered at the building.

All proposals to be banded to the steward of the Poor
House. JOHN BAYSOR,

SIMON DANIEL,
PETER BISHOP,

Directors of Poor.m64tdaltw

• FOR RENT.
A GOOD HOUSE on Third street front-
n, lug onthe Capitol grounds. Enquire of

marl24f 21108..J.-JORDAN.

FRESH GARDEN and FLOWER SEEDS.
Tbe largest stock In thecity. AR kinds or Garden

Geed, to large papers at three cents per paper. for rate
by DAVID RAYNTA,

marl2.lm 110 Market street.

cOOK WANTED.—Wanted. a white
womanfor cook at the Seven Stars Tavirn, corner

o Secondand Onestnntstreets. toarll-at

NEW ARRANGEMENT,
CHANGE OF LOCATION.

WEILLOWER'S LINE.

.the obi stock of cars being disposed of,
undersigned has broke outin a new place and es-

tablished a daily freight Bne between Philadelphia, NewYork, Harrisburg and all pointson the NorthernCentral,
Sunbury & Erie andLaokaWana & BloomsburgraHroads.
Thankful for the llber el patronage heratofbre extended
he hopes, by promptness in deliVery, toretain all hisold
customers and patrons all goods intended he the line
must be deliveredat the depot-ot the _Philadelphia and
Reading railroad, Broadand oillowhillstreets, Philadel-
phia. All goods delivered at the depot up to Rye o'clock,P. M., will reach Harrisburg next morning.

J. WALLOWER, Jr.,General AV.marll Reading Depot, Harrisburg.

'FRESH GARDEN, FIELDarid FLOWER11 SENDS. -An entire new Stook iY 1•rge and small
packages Just receiTed at

marll
HELLER'S DRUG_ STORE,

91 liarßotstreet

NOTIOE,
UNDERSIGNED:. has =nopt.heti bidj UMBER °Filer, coraM ofThird streetandBack..berryallay. near Herrin

bry Lumber ofallitindit and nutlittes, for sale. by
W. F. MURRAY.

Abe undersigned wfp sell names, Carriagesand bar.ness low for cash.

ALSO—Horsed and carriages to hire atthe same Mace.warn. IfdANIE A. MURRAY.
. .THIRD WARD CONSTABLE.

.

THEUNDERSIGNED.offers himself asanIndependent eaodidate for Codstobleor the ThirdWardiandrespeothilly solicits the votes of the peopleirreapeethre of
marll-4t. - • HENRY BIOKER-

00NOER
,

•

oY

lIIALCArt. litriallSlCP

Harmonic. Sooiety of Harrisburg
ON TIIIIRSDAYRVEXING, NALUOR:I4, 611„

At the EnglishLutheran aritreh, 4th street.The programme will comprisesi Contata byFrrea, "Thelittenting," OW MIAs York, sal selections from Cele-brated authors ; to chise pith Deaden; chef d'Orsere,doh Chorus." 'flakes25 centsmay be ob-tained at Wm. Kariche ,s Music Store, Gross hCo,s., DrugNom Also, from the active - members of the Har-monic.
The Plano Forte to be used is one ofOhickerloge best,Ninished by their agent, Trot. Wm. Knoche.
DRIED. PARED PEACHES,.c lINPARED "

" APPLES
" BLACKBERRIES,

Just Received by
oct22 WM. DOGES& &CO

AILBROTYPES FOR 20- CENTS.11111 E subscriber respectfully announces14 to tit:een/sew of.-Haiirlsburs and vicinity, that herOoras over RELKKERR'a HARDWARE STORE,actuthliaat corner ofMarketSquare, wbereheis preparedIa mount every styie of AMBROTYPES, at Um kweriInicok.froutls:Cautaand upwards. DAGUERREOTYPEScarefully copied'," and Pickwes inserted in Locked, andPine.' Cases ofall description' constantly onhand.Give Inc a call it yon want a good and cheap picture.nadlm . GEORG& R. PARESE, Atabrotypist.

-M. M. HATTON'S
LIVER Y STABLE.Stratobeil between, Fifth and

Sixth Streets.rfials ESTABLISHMENT is stocked withexcellent ROWS; CARIMAGI.S. BUGGIES, Ac,will& will be hi*on reasonable tonne.marl-Bm' J. Q. ADAMS. net
CI:LOSING- OUT our still large assortmenNL,,, FORVeonsiatirig

Handsome lairkihble Seth, • 'HandsomeDarn Sib tuda °BSquirrel Setts; 'A Ins stook oralkicow price Fors, •A eiranoe forItirgains in Fine Furs.
Callat CIATHHARTS,N0.14 Hirirat'Square;

est to the Ihaliburg Back.1024

_REDUCTION IN PRICES !
KNEINOEF, Plaln-and Figured..OASBXEReS,Plain and' Figured.wom;,NDELUNES, Extra Styles and Quality.BROCA LOasiuma, differentprices,FIRE STOCK OF BLANKET SHAWThe prime In all therabove Goods, onexamination, willbe found "tower thanever," at

Nett doorto_the Harrisburg Sank

WASHING MADE EASY.
• -

TrARAISON'S -celebrated householdsoap. is large and stnalkquiritities, by -

mar94,*EßY& KII'SBEL.

ORANGES AND. LEMONS.
Ain boxes of Oranges an4iiieons for

sale cheap, by -usar94t* - 'EBY & KUNKEL.

-RENT.
A 11311Zirti&liTROClitf, in the brick
IX,building, on Market street, below sth. Apply to

loare4S* J. R. SBY.


